
A'IVSEM ENTS

—At the di'esl nut t3treet-Theatre this oven
!§lr. Frank Mayo Will appear a‘, D'Ar-groan ",ID theStritina The.,-Thro Oti ard,p4a.

'ASfism Alice Placide will appear.
—Mr. and I‘.l rs. Harry Watkins will iliptiar

at the Walnut to-night luau Irish drama en.
titled Set i»„Gold; or, ,The": One Bright .Spot. Mr.
Emitter will appear in Barnie,t, on Monday
night next.

At the Arch thiti evening Mr. B. L. Mat-
lirek Will appear" in' Hamlet: Mr: Matlack iS
said to have won Some reputation upon the
stage in other cities.

r Parepa-Rosa Opera Company will .ap-
pear at the Academy, on Tuesday night of
next week, in Martha, and on Wednesday
evening in Oberon. •

—At the - Airierican 'Theatre to-night the
famous gymnasts,•the Rizarelli brothers, will
appear, and there will be a good variety per-
formance beeides.

—Alio panorama illustrating "The pil-
..grinalt4Trogn ss" will be exhibited at Concert
fall this evening.
—Mr. John C. Heenan will "spar" with

Mr. James Mace at the the American -Theatre
on,Wednesday night.•

,

The Champion Circtis will be' open -this
evening with a tineerformance, in which
"'Mlle. Henrietta, Miss Emma Foster amt. Mr.
Chas. Madigan will appear.

—At the Amateurs' Drawing Room, on
Thursday night, aFrench comedy company,
including a number of excellent artists, will
appearin Scribe's cOinody, Bataille de Dames.
,hats can be Secured atßoner's Music Store.

•

—Messrs. Carneross & Dixey announce au
attractive ~entertainment for this evening at
the. Eleventh Street Opera House. Craig's
new burlesque, The City Councils, will be pro-
duced, with other. novelties.

—Mr. Hugh Dougherty will appear, with
other eminent artists, at buprea& Benedict's
Opera House this. eveningin an 'unusually
line bill. There will be singing, dancing, bur-
lesque and negro minstrelsy generally.

CITY BULLETIN.
SDNINO AND VIN PM:NM:OM—To-day the

winterof 1869-70 exhales its expiring breath.
To-Morrow will be the lstof Mareh—the open-
ing day of spring. The laudation of spring
has mainly been done by the pens of English
poets. To us the scent of the hawthorn and
the heather is but apleasautfiction. The "wee
tipped daisy" of Hobert Iturns and the snow-
drop of Cowper exist tous merely as pictures.
The May-pole and a British lawn are to us a
picture of mirage. That we may yet be
blanketed in white is by no means im-
possible. In this particular belt of
latitude the "gentle, child-faced. Spring"
is an over-lauded jade. To the. capriciousness
Of an over-petted prima donna its temper
unites the variableness of a five-dollar watch.
The winter that expires to-day was literally a
meteorological freak. It was winter only in
name. It has caused more thinking to be
done by the family of thermome-
ters than any winter whose date we can at
present recall. To the poor man's scanty coal-
bin it has been as merciful as it has proved to
the ,tatters of 'the pauper. It found
the price of living inordinately
high. While its openness diminished the
amount'of privation usually consequent upon
its visits, itstill deprived many people of em-
ployment that would otherwise have inured
to them. One of the most graphic of Nast's
cartoons represented a childof opulence shout-
ing, "Hurrah, it snows !" while vis-a-vis to it a
shivering child of penury exclaims, with an
apprehensiveshudder, " Good God, it mows!"

What tbe business avorld is now looking;
forward to is the prospect for trade' this
spring. While these prospects might have
been better, they might still be a good deal
worse. While some industrial establishments
are running on short time, many more are
working day and night. Thig is especially the
case with the iron, the boot and shoe, and the
general manufacture of implements of art and
agriculture.. For these, the demandfrom the
South particularly is very great. By the
erowded,platforms of our railroad and freight
dep'obauleneralthis story is very.cheerfully
told. It is also told by the handsome freights'
taken out by our steamers to Southern ports.
The bane to out industry during the past sea,-
,sou has been the successive strikes among the
industrial classes. The ship-builders are now
reaping the evil result of this movement; the
carpet-weavers and shoemakers, by a corres-
poudingCourse, have done less injury to their
employers than' to themselves, and have to
some extent diverted business from the city ,
that legitimately belongs to it.

A few days more, and canal navigation will
be opened. With the opening of this means
of communication will begin .the shipment of
heavy freight and the inauguration of spring
trade. What we now hope to see is a general
shelving of "checker=boards"" in our whole-
sale stores, and that kind of activity com-
menced that brings its tale at the close of the
year to the balance-sheets of our business
firms. So mote it be.

LOCAL CnownEß.—Fruit-growers just now
are watching the weather with very pardon-
able nervousness. To what extent the fruit
germs of the peach trees have been injured is
something that time only can tell. At prasent
thematter is one only ofconjecture. ToDela-
Ware and parts of Maryland the peach crop is
what the brogan crop is to Lynn and the onion
crop toWeathereilelci in Yankeeland. That ex-
isting apprehensions as to the safety of the

, peach crop are groundless will be hoped by
every-preserving-kettle in the country.. -

A one hundred and 'thirty-seven feet iron
steamer for the Government of Peru is under
contract in a Wilmington shipyard. This
Will give employment to probably an equal
number of men. The Cramps are building in
Kensington another iron shipfor Mr. Clyde.

The whole talk in German wiue-houses,Ger-
man cigar stores and kindred, places is of Dr.
Schoeppe. By what subtle magnetisin" this
sympathy is so generally elicited is easy to
ascertain.

Camden is in a hubbub to-day. Both politi-
cal parties there make their nominations to-
night.

The circus and menagerie people are pre-
paring for the traveling season. The monkeys
and gyasticutus." the "spotted leprosy"
and the drowsy old lion, will soon be with us
no`more. The clown will carry elsewhere his
jokes and' the tumbler his flip-flaps. The
monkey-shows follow in the wake ofthe circus
folks, as Ruth followed the young men in the.barley fields of Boar. The character of the re-
bel that comes from the departure of the latter
" spectacles" cam best be understood by thosewho all winter long have been tortured bythe
strains of a hurdy-gurdy at the next door. In
that style'of music the respective neighbor-
hoods of a monkey-show find " littlefood for
love." They don't ask the grinder to " play on
that air again."

W HEMS TO FIND ONE.-Any one curious as
to the appearance and natural habits of thegenus professional thief" can easily find
specimens for observation. In front of the
seventh National Bank, alone, this morning,
we counted five. We saw three more infront
of the Union Bank at Third and Arch streets.
We rarely ever pass the Manufacturers'
National ,Bank, at Third and Vine streets,
without encountering their malevolent mugs.
Whether these people are stockholders in the
banks in question, we shall inquire of His
Honor Mayor Fox's detective police.
The ex-detectives know them, buthave other business than to watch.
them. The private policemen, of course,
work'only for direct pay. Beyond the thresh-
olds of their respective places of employment
the special policemen have no business to in-

' terfere. For the vicinity of the. above-namedbanks the thieving fraternity, have a specialafiectioit. When the temperature of Wall
street becotues too hot forthent their rotationis to the Barbary COiLtit. Anybody can discernthese gentry by their hang-dog looka and theirbrummagen jf;wOry. We never uasnThird
street of late 'without encountering tEem. Thebank-ruuners know them :LS well

Wirt:-14:frEits.— The Seventh DistrictPollee seem to have had a lively time Mllloug
.The wireAreaters uu Satiuday night. Lieut.
•Brurein's report this morning announced
arrests of three, viz.: W la.Bannister, residing'iu St. John's court'; Peter Marks, 'who livesstreet, near Fourth' and unKroustywilose house is on Third street, abovel'oplar.. Th(s two first-named were held iu

tudiLt' Ald. Poland, and the lust wks4Glllllatitti AN, 1P0!1.,

•

• A Puntiacimas DittitinanD,HJohn Baxter
got, on the Weide of too inneli whisky. yester-
my afternoon. At St. John and Wood streets

Policeman Connell, Of the Seyenth DiStrieti
took hold of john. As be did so Johnhit him
under the eye and Scut him sprawling on the

,Policeman jumped tip. quickly,
seized his man again and put the nippers on
his wrists. After proceeding a short dis-
tance Baxter begged pardon, said he didn't
wish to be disgraced on Sunday, and asked
the Officer to take the nippers oil him.
,Connell is a good-hearted man. Ho .replied
that lie didn't like.to take the nippers off, but
he "would fix them so that.people wouldn't see
them: While he was engaged in easing the
nippers, Baxter struck him another blow and
knocked him down. That officer didn't at-
tempt to do a good act for his prisoner again,
hut got him to the station-house as rapidly as
possible. Alderman 'Poland held Baxter in

St4lo bail to answer the charge of ass ault and
battery.

Two TAVERN-HIMPIMS BEATEN-ONE
Rotantn or $300.L--On Sunday^ morning, be-
tween twelve and one o'clock, several men en-
tered the tavern of C. Sigle, on Thirdstreet,
above Race. They bad evidently been on a
spree during the entire night. They called
for drinks. lir. Siglo refused to comply with
the demand. One of the fellows then picked
up a spittoon and hurled it at Mr. Sigle. Sigh)
dodged the missile. The spittoon struck a big
looking glass and shivered it to pieces. Sigle
was then seizedtknocked down and badly
beaten. His assailants left, and next turned
up at Wnerfleha's beer saloon, on Arch street,
above Second. There the proprietor was
beaten, and, it is alleged$3OO in gold were
taken from a drawer behind the bar. Michael
Dtgan and Edward Mooney, were subse-
quently arrested on suspicion of having been
concerned in the outrages. This afternoon
they will be arraigned for a hearing at the
Central Station.

PLAYING OUT.—In all Philadelphia not
more than half a dozen distilleries are now
running. Young's was closed on Saturday
night. The establishment is among the largest
in this section of the country. In the First
Collection District but two distilleriesare now
in operation. They include the establishments
of Scbreider (4.1 Green, North Wharves, and
Dorian's, in Willow street. 'The reason for
the stoppage of the larger distilleries is that
the 'market is glutted with whisky.
That the small fry have put out the fires that
send " the poisonous gases and rank corrup-
tionfrom the bubbling still" is pecause of the
perils by which surreptitious distillation is
environed. Outside of an apothecary's shop
whisky is ow.of the heavist drugs in the
market. The gentlemen whose vigilance has
put a checito-thissort of thing are enjoying a
period of repose.

LARCENY OF Poni.-Jobn Kelly stole two
pieces of pork valued at $5 from the stand of
J. Myers, on Second street, below Pine, on
Saturday. He was arrested by Policeman
Feeley. He said that he was hungry and had
no money. Alderman Carpenter didn't think
that avalid excuse, and sent Kelly to Moya-
mensing in default of $BOO bail.

BEAT A MAlL—DaYid.Conner is the pro-
victor of a drinkery at Currant alley and Lo-
cust street. ',John Kirk went into the place on
Saturday night, and' while there alleges that
Conner punched his head in a severe man-
ner. The pugilistic rumseller was arrested,
and after a hearing before Ald. Morrow was
held in $4OO bail for thal.

CUT HIS THROAT.—JorTy Grugan, residing
in Barber's court, in the rear of No. 1109
Melonstreet, cut his throatwith a razor about
a quarter past ten o'clock last night. He in-
flicted a serious -wound, but was still living
this morning. Grugan is deranged.

BOLD TDEFT.-A box of yellow metal,
valued at $l4O, was stolenfrom adray belong-
ing to Dennison & Co., on Saturday. afteittoon.
The dray was standing at Penn and Lombatti
streets but a few minutes, while the driver
went into a store, and then the theft was Com-
mitted.

ROBISF.RY. - A book-stand at Delaware
avenue and Arch street was broken open•-on
Saturday night, and was robbed of, a, number
of books.

Pr.AcEs or AMVSEMENT.—The total number
of licenses for places of amusement issued by
the Mayor, underan act of Assembly, thus far
this year, is 36.

ACOIDENT.—Arnn McCann, aged 60 years,
residing at =Cypress street, fell'orr,the pave-
ment and broke ler. wrist. She was admitted
to the Pennsylvania Hospital this morning:

COINEIL LouxoEus.—The Thirteenth Dis-
trict police arrested six corner loungers on
Main street, Manayunk, last evening.

PROFESSOR MORTON'S LECTURE.—ThO next
of the second series of the Star Course of
Lectures will be delivered at the Academy of
Music this evening, Prof.Henry Morton upon
the subject of "Solar Eclipses." This Lecture
is given in the interest of the Franklin In-
stitute, and for the apparatus and materials
used on the occasion the collections of the
Institute, the University ofPennsylvania, and
of the Professor himself, will be drawn upon.
With such resources, and with the well-known
ability of the Lecturer, it is needless to en-
large upon the brilliant and instructive
character of the result. The public has been
widely informed of the pains taken by Prof.
Morton to obtain correct observations of the
Solar Eclipses of last August , He proposes to
embody the facts of thatimportant experience
in this Lecture. The present effort promises
to eclipse in interest and brilliancy of illustra-
tion any-thing heretofore accomplished by
this distinguished scientist and popular
lecturer.

A. BAnLow will make his first sale at the
warerooms, 1117 Chestnut street, Tuesday,
March Ist, at 10} A. M.,: of a superior lot of
cabinet furniture,' consisting of the usual va.
riety- Also, a fine assortment of French
plateloirrors. -All goods warranted. B. SCOTT,
Jr., auctioneer, 1117 Chestnut street, Girard
Row.

'Wm refer our readers to an important sale
Of modern pictures, which will take place on
Thursday next, March 3d, at the. Barker Art
Gallery, 8.45 Broadway, New York.

MERCHANT

CITY !NOTICES.

CBARLES STOKES,

CONTINENTAL HOTEL
Vantulcon Cutting a Specialty. Perfect fit guaranteed

Pr(cox greatly reduced

AN INDELIBLE BLE3llHll.—Nothing will r,--
store the skin of the head to its originalfairness, after it
has been turned era copper color with hair dpss. Yet
none of them will produce the rich natural ham,_shades
brought out by the DSO of PIIALON'S VITALLA OR SAL-
VATION YOR TOR FAIR, a preparation clear and transit i•
rent, and which does not stain the skis. Bold by all the
druggists and fancy goods dealers.

BELMBOLD'S FLUID EXTRACT BROM is
pleasant in taste and odor. free from all injurious
properties, and immediate in its action.

TITALNETT'S FLOUIMEI, is ILllogf..ther the best
perfume made in America. It equals the linnet foreign.
--Trve Flag, Boston.

MANHOOD AND YOUTHFUL ATIOOH are re
gained by llEL4ua4,D'a EXTgacr Weill. •

HELIVIROLD'S EXTRACT BUCRU gives health
and vigor to the frarna and bloom to the pallid cheek.
Debility is accompanied by many alarming symptoms,
and it no treatment to submitted to, consumption,in
unity, or epileptic fita ammo.
FOR NON-RETENTION OR INCONTINENCE

of Urine, irritation, Inflammation, or ulcorotion of the
bladder, or kidneys, diseases of the prostate glands,
stone in thebladder, caleulust gravel or blick-ilust de-
posits, and all diseases of the bladder, klduey-a and
dropsical swellings,

USE iiiiLMBOLD% FLUID EXTRACT ISUCIIU.
ENFEEBLED AND DELWATE CONSTIViI-

Boos. of biJth sexex, tlsu HELMDoLß's EXTRA Buu
It will give brisk tool energotic feelings, awl enable you
to elegy well.

.

_

TAKE .No MORE uNrLEARANT AND UNsAM'r
remedies for unpleasant and dangerous diseases. ill Ai
HELMBoLD et EXTRACT 1311(31.0 AND IMPROVE() ILO,I
WASH.

W. H. CARItYL (formerly of 719 Chestnut
street) Miff rammed thoCurtainbusiness with his Son,.
allii illYitetl attention to t hoir new stock of Curtain !daft
Halo and Railroad Supplies, at 723 Clrostriut street, ta.,
duos above our old stand,

W, ll.CAnurt. & Sons,
• 7.d.3 Chestnut Streot

Gl.OltV OF MAN IA T.Ii7+:.NGT.II.---1711(10-
fore the nervoim and tioloilltate'd iihould itronetlit.toly ''t.

AtI4M/SQ/4 11'4YJATANct D7:140.

A FIRST CLASS SECURITY.
WE OFFER FOR SALE

ea,000,000

LOUISVILLE AND NASHVILLE

FIRST MORTGAGE SEVENS at 87 1-2
And Accrued Interestfrom Oct..

Length of Road 390 'Mlles.
THE ROAD IS COMPLETED AND FULLY EQUIP-

PED AT AN ACTUAL COST OF OVER

$16,000,000,
AND NAB PAID FROM 7 TO 8 PER CENT. DIVI-
DENDrs ON ITS STOCE FOR THE PAST EIGHT
YEARS.

The Bonds are Coupons of $l,OOO each,
with right of Registration.

$1,200,000 ofthe Bonds have been sold
already (one party taking $500,000 as a
permanent investmegt), and we have but
$1,000,000 on hand, which we offer to,in-
vestors as a ilrst•classsecurity.

DREXEL & C0. ,.
No. 84 South Third Street.

fo4 tf rp

7 PER CENT. GOLD BONDS
AT 95,

FREE OF GOVERNMENT TAX,
ISSUED BY THE

Burlingtonl Cedar Rapids and B!in-
nesota RaiJroad Company,

First MOrtiStie :►nd CcraviStotible,

AND PROTECTED BY A

LIBERAL SINKING FUND.

InterestPayable in Coin at New York or
London. Principal Payable in

Coin in Fifty Years.

TEI

J. EDGAR THOMPSON, President Perm-
eylvania Railroad Company.

CHAS. L. FROST, President Toledo, Peoria
and Warsaw• Railroad Company.

These Bonds; at present price of gold, yield over 9 per
cent. interest, and as an investment they are fully
secure as B. S. 0.20'5, which 'now only pay 6.4. per cent.
in currency.

Thoy are only issued upon each section of the Road as

asfast as the same is completed and in successful opera•
tlOn. Over two and a half millions of dollar's have been
expo'. dod on the Road. Eighty-three miles aro ahout
completed and equipped, and already show large earn-
ings; and theremainder of the lino is rapidly progress
lug toward completion.

The State of lowa, through which this road runs, is
one ofthe richest agrlcultuitil sections in America. Its
large population, extending with surprising 'rapidity,
and its immense yield of grain,pork, wool and other ag-
ricultural products, create a pressing demand for the-
construction of this road, which affords the best possible
guarantee for tho bondholders, especially as the line
runs through the wealthiest and most thickly populated
section of the State.

The s cad also runs through the rich and growing State'
of Minnesota. Reierence to the map of the United
States will show that it traverses the ,most enterprising ,
and growing portion of the West, and formsone of the'
gnat trunk lines in direct communication with New,
York, Chicago and St. Louis, being to the latter city'
ninety miles Dearer from Northern lowa and all por-
tions of the State of Minnesota than by any other road
now built or projected, and also the nearest route from.
Central and Southern lowa. •

The road is opened for local traffic as rapidly as con-
structed, and thus RECEIVES EARNINGS ON ITS
COMPLETED SECTIONS GREATLYIN EXCESS
OF THEAMOUNT NEEDED TO PAY THE IN-
TEREST UPON ITS BONDS BEFORE. THE'
ROAD IS FINISHED. The buyer of these, Bonds is ',

therefore guaranteed, by a great business already in exist
cure on the route of the road, as well as by now current;
comings, and has not to risk any of the contingencies;
which always attend the opening of roads in a new and:
no Nth Ird ruinttr y.

A Waited quantity only of these Bonds
are now offered at 96.

After a thorough investigation of the above enter
prise, we recommend these Bonds as a lirst-class invest-
nieut,aliording absolute safety, and pitying an unumally
liberal rate of Interest. All marketable securities at,
their full Price,free ofcommission awl exprosi charges,'
received in pay meat. Pamphlets and maps furnished
on application.

HENRY CLEWS 8e CO:.
BANKERS,

No. 32 Wall Street,

BOWEN & FOX,
N0..13 MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.

hat t colil9rp

•

D. M. .LANE
CARRIAGE BUILDER'1

3432, 3484 and 3436-Market St.,
WEST Pil mvourtitA.

A large assortment of Carriages of every description
constantly on band. Especial attention, paid to
repairing. • 6tarn4

W AltßUETON'tzlibii'iti:ArkfirVU.N;
One tllatrAl andow-fittingfro Hato'(patented) loan
the approved %Weill of .tho eiaeon. Mean:int street.
next do Jrto the Tost-Ortlce. ooo4frp

FIRST
GRAND OPENING

OR AIR. TILE NOVELTIES IN

TRIMMED PAPER PATTERNS,
ON

TUESDAY, March: let. 1870,
AT

IVIA.XWEIALPS
LADIES' intzsis Tinitursainms,

PAPER PATTERN AND
DRESSMAKING ESTABLISHMENT,

SOUTHEAST CORNER
Chestnut and Eleventh Streets;

PRINCIPAL AGENCY BOR.
.- E. MITTERICIt. & CO.'S :

CELEBRATEDPATTERNSOF GARMENTS
FOR -

'

•

Ledies, Illisseq, Boys and, Little :Children,
fr9P :115

biltEgireNKFATI3 WPEPEASr-7-
11 IR. Knox lu thig Mitelifnes, '
Clotbox WI ritgatc, with roily wired nit the abaft,

'OBIFFIILt,& GII
1004IVOlt etroot.te22 tp tf

VERY, SUPERIOR
And tichlyFlavored

GUM ARABIC DROPS
FOR THE THROAT.

STEPHEN WHITMAN.,
MANUFACTURER. •

S. W. Corner TWELFTH AND OIARKET.,
if 3t

TEE DAILY EV.,EN114131- bIAJLETIN-1911LADELYBIA„ MONDAY, FEBRUARY 1810.
Coitus, Bunions, Inverted

trteked toy til. J. Hassle on% No. 91e Vas/taut Item .
Charges moderate.

EITTNTTETED VONATOUTIONS REOGRI.7O
IrELMBOLD'e N*TRACT

lIREMBOLD'a JOITUAOT BUMPY and im.
PROVED FORE WARR cures secret and delicate disorders
In all their Magee, at little expense, little or no ohat4e
fn diet, no iueonvenience and no exposure. It Is pleas-
ant in taste and odor, immediate in Reaction, and free
from all injurious properties. '

OAKFORD'g stock of flue Rata and Caps aro
selling lower than any in the say,

qo and got a bargain.
Stores, under the Continental,

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND OATAEXIII
treated with the Utmostsuccess, by ISAACii, M. D.;
and Professor of Diseases of the Eye and Ear (his spett,
altiO in the Medical Colkge Penniyltania, 12 years ex.
perienre. No:Bo6Arch street. Testimonials can be seen
at his office. The medical faculty are invited to ac-
company their patients, as be has no Secrets in his prac-
tice. Artificial oyes inserted without pain. 'No charge
for examination.

HELAIBOLD'S CONCRNTRATItD EXTRACT
Bemire LT the Oren Diurdir.

HEr.mtiorVe ` Cerremirworße EXTRACT SARSAPA-
RILLA

Is the Great 81004 Puri,fier.
Both are prepared according to rules of rhartnaey

and ()limitary, and are 'the meet active that can be
made.

LADIES' HATS. MIMES' HATS.—The most
exnultdte styles. Selling at prices lower than elsewhere.

OARFORIOIit
Under the Continental.

Jurountons Minn:Ens and nurses use tor
children a safe and pleasant medicine In Botedr's Infant
Cordial.

Statinoar. INBraulencNrs amt druggiBts'
dries.

13NowDEN & BROTIIER,
29 South Elehth street.

. -r A ••
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CLOT
GRAND OPENING

SILKS" AND DRESS GOODS.
We have received per late Steathers, and have now open for inspeotion, our first importations .o

Silks and Dress Goods, embracing many entirely new, sauce and desirablefabrioa.

Newl Steel Gray Poplins, for Saito.

New. Designs in Crepe Poplins, ifffil 00.

New Japanese Silks, in Plain Shades.

New Jagian.ese Silks, in Plaids and stripes.

New Silk oirid. Linen Poplins.

New Combinations in Plaid Poplins, tor *lissom <and Children.

Conei Case New Shades Silk lEpinglines.

One Case Lyons Silk Poplins, New Shades.

One Case! Empress Cloth Poplins, 55 eta.

One Case 'Empress Cloth Poplinfa, 0;5 eta.

One Case Empress Cloth Poplins, 75 fists.

Cone Case Chene Mohair, double width, 50 eta.

One Case Chene Mohair, 31 ets.

131aeli Grenadines and llernani, in large assortment.

One Case Choice Shades Sprint`Silks, $1 Syr 1.2.:

New Plaid and Stripe Silks.

105 Pieces Black Silks for Suits. frou sl 45 to 404 per' yard.

SPECIAL ATTENTION

Iq called to the fact that all our settlements have been made and our ptices based on the present

rate Of Gold. which is lower than for eightyears past. --

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER,
N. W. CORNER EIGHTH AND MARKET STREETS.

,GENTS' FURNISHING GOODb. REMOVALS. CARPETINGS. &u.

ALTEMUS & CO.,
BOOK-BINDERS

NEW CARPETINGS.
AND

Photograph Album Manufacturers,

WIC AEI NOW OPENINO AFULL LINLOY

FOREIGN andDOMESTIC
OIL CLOTHSflayingremoved their Storeroom and Mee to

No. 206 NORTH FOURTH STREET,
(MST. FLOOR), MATTINGS,

OF ALL GRADES,

Introduced Improved Steam Machinery
Into their Bindery, aro prepared to 1111 all orders in
their line at the lowest roue consistent iwith good
work, and at. the shortest notice.

They will have constantly on hand

A Full Stook ofBlank Books, Commercial

WHICH WE ARE ()MERINO AT GREATLY RE
RUCED PRICES FROM LAST BEALION.

LEEDOM. SHAW & STEWART,
636 MARKET STREET.

• Stationery
And Photograph Albums, '

To which they hallo the attention of buyers.

Sole Manufacturers of the Patent Hinge
Back Albums.

fat-herr&

BOOTS AND SHOES.

--TRIMIONGSAND rATTERNb.

FINE DRESS SHIRTS.

J. W,‘ SCOTT & CO.,
No. 814 CHESTNUT STREET.

PHILADELPHIA.

GENTLEMIN'S FANCY GOODS

jun w fmtar Full Variety.

NOTICE TO GENTLEMEN.
As the season of the year is at hand

for gentlemen to replenish their ward-
robe, the subscriberwouldparticularly
invite attention to his
IMPROVED PATENT SHOULDER-

' SEAM SHIRT,
made from the best materials, work
done by hand, the cut and finish of
which cannot be excelled; warranted
to fit and give satisfaction.

Also, to a large and well selected
stock of Wrappers, Breakfast Jackets,
Collars, Stooks, Hosiery, Gloves.,
Ties, lim„ &c.

JOHN C. ARRISON,
-Nos. I and 3 North Sixth Street.
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CARRIAGFA.

BARTLETT,

No. 33 South Sixth Street,

Ever thankful for the patronage ex-
tended him heretofore, and desirous of
further favors, begs to announce his
Spring Styles of Boots and Shoes for
Gents' and Boys' wear.

A large assortment of Custom-made
Goods, made on his improvedLasts, which
are unrivalled for comfort and beauty,
enables him to furnish a ready fit at all
times.
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